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BOTH JUST AND EXPEDIENT

The princiule that no one should

hold office under the Hawaiian Gov

eminent in these revolutionary da)
who is not a loval and active adheren
of the administration in power .

the Annexation cause, I one that
mits of no impeat r f . In all tht.

discussion which l)3r Ken had over

retnovsls thai principle has not been

challenged, W have merely been

tiAd that the proposed course is "inex-

pedient" and "inopportune," and with

these tine words which butter no pars-

nips the subject has been dismissed

to a desuetude which, in view of the

patriotic feeling involved, may hardly

be called inm cuous. In asking why

the application of a sound principle is

not both expedient and opportune we

have beard that public sentiment in the

United States should not be affronted

by giving the contention here the aspect

of a wrantt'e over spoils. But would

that result be likely to follow a dis

criminative choice of office-holde-

between enemies of the public safety

and the supporters of the Government
It is one thing to remove incumbents
for politics and another for loyally; and
whatever may be urged against the

one procedure assuredly di es not apply

to the other, even in the United States
where, in the troublous times during
and for six years following the civil

war, the utmost care was used by the

President and his subordinates to put

none but Union men on guard in both

the civil and military services. In Ha

wait the conditions are the same. Our

two parties are not opposing schools 0

political thoi gbt both loyal to the com

mon rule and law but one of them re

presents patriotism and the other dis

loyalty. No one in the United States

is going to take offence at the induction
of the one i.nd the eviction of the 1 thc--

from responsible public posts. If any

one thinks otherwise he car. probably

be by writing to Ministei

Thurston, Professor Alexander, Rev

V. B. Oleson or General Armstrong

men in position to know.

Counting popular sentiment in Amer-

ica as a thing that always approves

the placing of personal safeguards about
- Constitutional Government, we find no

argument which supports the plea of

inexpediency. Just now this adminis-

tration is threatened by active enemies

that have the personal fellowship and

sympathy ol many men in Government
employ. In the event of trouble it is

well known that these ifficials, who

were appointed by the Crown b cause

of special confidence reposed in their

political fidelity, would give aid and

comfort to the enemy. Surely it can-

not be deemed expedient to keep them

behind ihe breastworks until the hour

comes for them to do their mischief,

meanwhile affronting and discouraging

the men upon whom the authorities

must rely for their protection in the

hour of need. Expediency of that

kind opens the door to an enemy and

shuts it in the face of a friend.

It is true enough that the Royalists

in office have taken the oath of allegi-

ance to the existing Government
They had to. But many of the revolu-

tionists now in power were pledged the

same way to the Royal authority, all of

which goes to show that oaths of "alleg-

iance are regarded here, as in every

other country, as a mere matter ol form.

After fitness, the true test of an office-

holder under a revolutionary junta, in

times of conspirccy against the com-

mon weal, is his active and loyal ad-

herence to the constituted authorities
and the cause they have at heart. In

settled countries the rule may be

different. Here it must be asserted on

grounds of principle and expediency

alike.

THE PRETENSE OF PRINCIPLE.

When a callous politician wants a

thing done for his personal advantage
he is quite likely to advocate it on high

grounds of principle. This device is

about the commonest one in the whole

armory of political chicane, and it has

found an hundred usts on the battle

grounds of the Hawaiian monarchy.

From Celso CsSMI Moreno and John
Hush up, the greedy of the

old regime l ave always used "principle"

as a stalking horse for office and have

turned that ovei ridden steed out after

wards to graze in barren pastures.
They have split the ears of the ground
ings with their blasts upon the trumpet

some detnagi pic reform, and while
the befooled multitude Stood about
willi the upturned eyes of ec stacy, they
have managed to skulk through the
underbrush in the direction of
Every indecent political scheme
of KalakaiM or his successor was ad-

vocated on some ground of principle.
It was 'Tht missionaries have robbed
us," or "Hawaii lor Hawaiians" for-

ever on the tongue and some military
farce, or opium scandal, or lottery
shame, or act of unconstitutional ties--

itism forever in the heart some act
from which the ihoUtffl for print iple

were sure to derive a personal advan-

tage.

True to (he instinct of the sell 'Seek

ing politician, whether cla' ."' ins or
broadcloth, whether unlettered or
educated, ' 'leophilus H. Daviea
urges B to monarchy under the

lame worn Id plea of moral principle

lie talks loftily of constitutions and
ledges and inherent native rights and

patriotism and ol all ttie other high

sounding things which are tc till the

minds of the people to the exclusion of

uriosity as to its author's motives

Mr. Davtes knows that his motives will

not bear inspection. He wishes to

conceal them under a flowery mass of

moral platitude and verbiage, but he

will fail in doing so. The motives of a

witness may always be examined and
put in evidence and Mr. Davies may be

sure lhat the STAR, while ni t avoiding

discussion of moral principlts with

him will never forget lhat he is a loy.t

Englishman, anxious to rout the Van

kees on this soil and to restore
dynasty of whit h his female ward is

and which he would con

irol foi the benefit of English politii

and trade and for the private advantag

of his family. White seeking to hood
wink Americans with a fleece of ptin

ciple, he is really trying to euchre them
out of their political and commercial

control of this group. With his hand
on the bible anil the constitutii n, his

eye is intent upon the time when he

may be the Warwick behind the throne
and when he may see American do

nation laid in the dust.

But e'louuh under this head unti

Mr. Davies arrives. Then the subje
will bear development much further t

the rati, nil instruction, we do

doubt, of many of the

THE MANDIOC IN HAWAII

Interesting Letter About Its Uses and

Mode of Preparation.

The following letter concerning th

manioc, mandioc or cassava plant, was

received by Commissioner Marsd
this morning. It contains so much in

formation on the subject lhat it l a

been deemed best to publish it toi

general use :

VVaimea, Hawaii, Octi ber 16, 1893
Dair Sir: Having re d in the II

w MIAN STAR Ol September 20th thai
amongst the plants grown in the G
eminent nurseries was to be found th
cassava or West Indian manioc, which
as the- paper adds, forms the bulk
tin (ood e.f ihe lower classes of Brazil
and is prepared by the tuber being
Simply grated and boiled, I thotigl
thai a few e xplanations about the use
of the cassava might interest some ol
the people who would like to grow it.

There are two kinds of cassava grown
in Brazil the bitter cassava lYatropha
Manihoi in Brazilian, mandioca) and
the sweet cassava, called in the country,
by its Indian name, "Maeaxeira." It
is this last kind which is simply boiled
whole or grated, but it dues not form
ihe staple food of the country. The
bitter cassava is the one used lor that
purpose, and it requires more n.anipu
lalion than simply boiling and grating,
as it contains, like many other F.uph-Orbiace-

a poisonous substance which
must be extracted from it be ft re it is
used.

This is the way it is prepared ! The
tubers are first grated and the pulp
submitted to a strong pressure so as to
extract the milky juice which contains
the pois n. It is then spread on healed
iron sheets, and when thoroughly dried
is used as fond, under the name of
"lannh.1 serca." No Brazilian tab'e is

ever without it. Brazilians of " classes
eat it, either dry or prepared, with
broth or gravy The starchy part ex-

tracted from it forms the tapioca, and
the pulp, which remains after its ex-

traction, gives a less nutritious but very
pleasant food named ''farinha d'agua.
The last kind is principally used in the
provinces ( Maranhloana l'ara, where-mos-

of the Upioca is manufactured.
Some use is made even of the poison-

ous juice It is thoroughly evaporated
in the sun or by slow heating until a

residue of the consistence of treacle is
left This is highly seasoned with salt
and pepper- - called "pimenta decheiro,"
and is used as a relish for fish, under
the Indian name of "tucupim." Il is

the casseriss of the West Indies.
In the Portuguese colony of Angola,

on the west coast i f Africa, Ihe farinha
on which the blacks are fell is made of

the sweet cassava. It is very inferior
lo the Brazilian kind and does not
kei pas well.

Will you excuse me for taking the
liberty of sending you these particulars,
which, as I said before, might be of
interest lo the intending growers of
cassava. I remain, yours truly,

Marie Vbzdrnbuio,
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A TRAVELLING FRAUD

Howland the Evangelist and bis San
Francisco Record.

Mrs. M. Prahl of the Oirard House,
San Francisco, writes here as follows
beul the swindler Howland who is

now i'en istng r, . prdalory instincts in

this city :

I must give you a slight detail of a

fellow who has gone down to your
Silent Spot a singing evangelist who
goes by the name ol Howland. He is

consummate fraud. He roomed in
my house ami took a kind, good
Woman in for $90 and swore he did
not owe her a cent Many otl rS 'it
has taken in. He has a man vi 0 he
ays is his brother but is a ", 11 my

brother. Howland was taken ill in my
house and tl d h i attended him.
He tried 10 Iroard the boat without
payu nil, but the sherifl attached
bis pi iperty, much to the satisfaction
of every one. Pot people on then-
guard against him."

Coast Lighting

Prof. C. J. Lyons is heartily in favc r

of a first-clas- s light house on the sum

mil of Diamond Head and of a height
of sixty feet for the present harbor light

house. As to range lights he would

have them placed in front rather than
in rear of the barb, r light. No light
hip, he thinks, would be in order as

cross bearings from Diamond Head and
the harbor light would locate any sl.ij
off port.

Carlotta.

A writer in the Amsterdam With- -

bind desi ribes the unfortunate Empress
Carlotta, widow of Maximilian and
sister ol King Leopold 11, as she was

seen on the recent occasion of the

annual procession from the Parish

Church of MeVSSC to the Castle of

Bouchout, win re an altar was erected
a chapter read and a blessing pro

nounced in the open space opposite the
Empress1 rooms. At an pen window

she appeared kneeling with the- - Queen
of the Belgians, the nly person who
exercises a soothing influence over her
distraught brain, and followed the les
son with an open book in her hand
without once glancing at the crowd
assembled ben-at- n the windows. So
sad was lbs aspect of the poor lady
who is fifty three, and half if whose
life has been spent under the cloud of
insanity, th t many of the spectators
burst into loud sobs on s eing her
Her snow-whit- hair enframes a face
furrowed deeply with lines of pain and
grief, and of a waxen while complexion
Since the lire that twelve years ago
burned to the ground her former rest
dence the Castle of I emevren lb

of Mexico has lived i

Unit liness in tht old Cast'e of Bouchout
only a three hours' drive from Brussels

JV. Y. Herald.

Some Costly Wars.
Statistics of some of the great wars

of the oast are reported to be as fol

lows : The Crimean war cost $2,000
000,000 and 750,000 lives ; the Italian
w r of 1859, $300,000,000 and 45,000
lives the war lor Southern independ
ence cost the North $5,100,000,000
iiid the South, $2,300,000, and lo
gether about S 10,000 lives : the I'russo
Austrian wat of 1866 cost $333,000
000 and 45,000 live s ; the Russo
Turkish war, $1 25,000,000 and 250,000

lives, and the Franco-Prussia- n war
$4, 00,000,000 and 19,6,000 lives.

The Ages of President's Wives

The only wives of Presidents who

were iinelcr lilly years il age wire
Tyier's second wile, who was iwenly
three, and was only in the White House
six months; Sarah Childress Polk
forty-tw- ; lane Applet n Pierce, wh
was forty seven ; Mary Todd Lincoln
who was forty ; Julia I lent Grant, who
was forty-six- ; Lucy Webb Hayes
forty-four- ; Lucretia ( rfield, forty
three, anel Mrs. Cleveland, who was
twenty two when niatrnd. A' J'. Com
mercial Advertiser.

BY AUTHORITY
COUNCIL NOTICE.

Provisional GOVERNMENT ok THE Ha
wAll am Islands

Council (.'hammer. I

Honolulu. October 80th. ifcyj.
At a meeting ol" the Executive and Advisory

ouncua ncM uct. igm, 100,3, l,K loiiowing
letter was presented and read:

"DtPARTMEN 01 1'oreion AFFAIRS, 1

Honolulu. October 191b, 1893. f
Sir: Kclerrint' Id the immunity from offi

cial duties which I have enjoyed during ilie
past few weeks by the consideration ol the
executive and advisory council, I take pleasme
in informing the council that it is now ftgrot
able to me to aiiain assume Mich duties,.

In this connection I wish to call the atten
tion of the council the proposition whie
has been matte by the cabinet to separate tl
OtMSJt 01 president and minister of foreign
lAalrS) sua thereby relieve the president from
the management f the foreign office and to
ask then careful consideration of the proposed
change.

Although the state of my health render
this measure somewhat important to me at the
present time, I desUfl that the question shall
be considered impersonally, with the view o:

nuking tlie ntiice of president as well as that
"I minister ol foreign MMtri as usrlul am
effective as possible.

I have the honor to remain,
Vary sincerely your,

Sanioru B Dole,
President.

Krani is m. Hatch Rao.,
Chairman Executive and Advisory Counc

Honolulu."

In accordance With above letter and
vote of the Councils at aid meeting, II
Kxcellency Sanford B. loh- has resumed the
duties 01 President, Minister of Koreign Affairs
and Chaiiman of the Councils.

C T. kODGKKS,
IsScrtttry hxocuiive and Advisory Councils,

1176-3-

ft Hathoritfi.

HAWAIIAN POSTAGE SBRVICE.

Designs for a new issue of one, two, five,

n and Iwcniyfive cent postage stamps will
be received at this office on or Novem-

ber Ht, iXg l, at noon.
The design- - accepted will be paid for at

the rate ol ten dollars each, and when more
than one applicant has the same design,

riorily of receipt and ly!e of execution will

letermine the selection.

JOS. M. OAT,

74 I at Post mtlttl General.

SALE OF GOVERNMENT LAND AT
LAEPAOO, PUNA HAWAII.

On WEDNESDAY, November 15, 1893,

at 12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
BxecntiVS Building Will be sold at Public

Vuclion, a portion Of the Govern mtnl land
f Laepaoo, Puna, Hawaii, containing an area
f 4 acres, a liille more Of lets,
I'pset price $80 00.

J. A. KING.
Minister Of the Interior.

Interim Office, Oct, toth, 1893. 173-3-

SALE OF A STRIP OF GOVERNMENT
LAND SOUTH SLOPE PUNCH BOWL
HILL, HONOLULU. OAHU

On KliNLSIlAN November IS, 1801,

12 o'clock ne on, at the front entrance of
ihe Executive Building will be sold at Public
Vuclion, a strip of Government land ear of

lot recently bought by Mrs. A. M. L. Smith,
containing an area of 7 5 square feet, a little
more or le-- -.

Upset price $50 00.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interim Office, Oct. 16th, 1S93. i73-3- t

SALE OF GOVERNMENT LAND AT
KUAIA, HILO, HAWAII

On WEDNESDAY, November 15, 1893,

at 12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
he- Executive liuilding will be sold al Public

Auction, a portion of the Government land of
Kuaia. Hilo, Hawaii, containing an area of

40 acres, a h'tlc more or less.
Upset price $160 00.
It is conditioned that the purchaser of the

above land shall pay cost of survey and plot
ting of same, 1' all information in this regard
can be obtained upon application to the Land
Office, Interior Department.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Oct, l6lh, 1893.

SALE OF THE GOVERNMENT LAND OF
WAAWAA, PUNA, HAWAII.

On WEDNESDAY, November 15, 1893,

at 12 o'clock noon, al ihe front entrance of
the Executive Building will be sold ut Public
Auction, the Government land of Waawaa,
I'una, Hawaii, containing an SMS of 100 acres.

little more or less.

Upset price $Jio 00.
J. A. KING,

Ministei ol the Interior.
Interior Office, Oct. l6th, 1893. 173-3-

NOTICE TO DEI INQUENT RATE PAYERS

ALL PERSONS IN ARREARS FOR
Water Kates are hereby notified that all
Delinquent Water Rate remaining unpaid
after the 31st .lay of October, will he suspend
ed without further notice.

Pet Older
ANDREW BROWN,

Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.

173 131

SALE OF TENANCY AT WILL OF THE
CHINESE THEATRE, KING STREET,
HONOLULU OAHU

On MONDAY, November 13th, 1893, at

12 o clock noon, at ihe front entrance of the

Executive Building will be sold at Public
Auction the Tenancy al Will of Ihe Chinese
Theatre Building situated on King Street,
Honolulu.

Terms: Upset price $o per month. Ten

ancy from month to month until such time as
the Minister of the Interior or the lenanl
may wish to terminate tlu- same by giving 30

lays notice,
Kent payable monthly in advance.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Ollice, Oct. 1 1 ill, 1893. 168-it-

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will I"- received at the Office
of the Minister of the interior until WED
NESDAY, November 1st, 1893, at 12 o'clock
noon, for furnishing Yellow Metal, Coppering
Nails, Kelt, and oilier material for new
wharves, Honolulu. Specification! can lie

seen at the office of I be Superintendent of

Public Works.
The Minister of the Interior does not bind

himself to accept the lowest or any bill.

I. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office Sept. 23rd, 1893. 1531m

Reduced Boat Hire.

DATE THE STEAM LAUNCHFROM will take passengers to vessels
in the harbor SUNDAYS at 25 cents for the
round trip. Excursions and fishing parties ly
ihe day at reasonable rates. Launch al Pilots'
boat landing. 149-1- !

Old Kona Coffee
For Sale at

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
Queen Street Stores

CHAS HUSTACE,

Lincoln BLOCK, - - Kino Street,
lie! ween Fori and Alakea Streets.

DEALS! in

Groceries & Provisions

Fresh California Roll Butter and Island
Butter always on hand.

Fresh Goods received by every Steam-
er from San Francisco.

tr Satisfaction Guaranteed, u

flctu .vUUicvtiscmcnts.

In Ruts.
Is it wise to refuse to

make any new investments
simply because the world

has passed through a finan-

cial crisis ? The alarming
times are over ; business
is reviving i better feeling

exists everywhere,

Why not reduce your
bank balance by purchas-

ing realty in this city ?

There's a big land boom

ahead. Buy now. Values

i intiot go lower. Prices
are getting firmer.

I have lands for sale in

every section of I lonolulu.
If I haven't got what you

want I can get it for you.

T. W. Hobron.
"77-i- f

Tons & Tons & Tons of

New Goods

have been pouring into our
Store and Warehouses the past
few weeks Ex. barks "Paul
Isenberg" and "J. C. Ptluger"
from Europe, and the different
steamers and saimiy; vessels
from S. F. Our stocks of
heavy goods, such as Black and
Galv'd Chain, Galv'd Sheet
Iron, Sheet Zinc, Pig Lead,
Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Lump
Chalk, Shot, Bar Iron &c. has
never been so large and com-

plete as it is to-da- y. Pence
Wire Our stock on 4 5 6
Black and 12 Galv'd
is very large, and we claim it is

as fine a lot of wire as ever
came to the country. However,
we don't ask you to take our
word for it if you don't wish to,
just come in and we will let you
cut a piece off of any coil and
put it in our big vise upstairs
and you can twist it, bend it,
tie knots in it, and test it to
your hearts content, and after
you have done this and asked
the price of it you will be pretty
sure to buy some.

Galv'd Buckets and Tubs,
Sauce Pans, Tea Kettles, Ball
Blueing, Crown Soft Soap, P ine
Clay and Day & Martins Shoe
Blacking we have plenty of
now, and our stock of Galv'd
Flexible Steel and Iron, W ire
Rope is complete from to 4

inches. Hubbuck Boiled and
Raw Linseed and Castor ( il,

White Lead and Zinc, Red
Lead and Oxide, Colza Oil and
Stockholm 'Par, all came by the
"Isenberg" in fine order and
are offered at low prices. Now
is the time to have your Coffin
trimmed, the hundred sets of
"Coffin Furniture" just received
are going off like "hot cakes."

The new "Pumping Plant"
works well and you can get all
the water you want, so you
want one of our new Lawn
Sprinklers. It is the best
Sprinkler ever sold here, no
parts to wear out, as it does not
revolve, and is good for either
light or heavy pressure of water.

Electrical Goods, our stock
is more complete than ever,
and we have five men hard at
work wiring houses for Electric-Lights- .

We can furnish you
the fixtures, shades and lamps
in any style, and if we wire
your house you can feel sure it
is done according to the latest
Underwriters rules.

Game is said to be plenty
We have the ritht kind of
Schultze, Wood, or Black pow-
der Cartridges to get big bags
with,

E. 0. HALL & SON.

Limited.
Cor. Fort & King Sts.

itctu JAbertUemciti.

BENSON SMITH & CO., s

SOLE AGENTS

BUTTERMILK SOAP.
Over 2,000,000 Cakes

SOLD JUST 1892.
Excels any Toilet Soap on

the Market.

BENSON SMITH & CO.,

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER S S AUSTRALIA

Full and Complete Assortment of

Woolens, Comprising Worsted Cassi- -

mere and

Business Suits to Order From $20 up.
Business Pants to Order From $5 up.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON,
Corner Fort & Hotel Sts.

The Hawaiian News
STATIONERS,

News and IWLusic Dealers,
25 and 27 MERCHANT STREET, KEEP ON HAND

A Superior Assortment of Good- s- Blank Books, all kinds; Memorandum Books, in grea variety

PIANOS, GUITARS. MANDOLINS,

Sheet Music- - Subscriptions Received fur any Periodical Published.

AGENTS FOR

Klinkner's Red Rubber Stamp and Yost Type Writer.

.jlclM loocrtiscn.cnts

THE HAWAIIAN

Safe Deposit p Investment

COMPANY.
E following pkksonsTil ht to have lxes in ihe Safe Deposit;

Planters -- to keep securely their contracts.
Mechanics -- so their valuable pApers iqsy be

saluly kept.
Clergymen to preserve their sermons
Lawyers io they know just where the dtfeds

in ther p' ssession arc.

Doctors thftt their valuables may be secure
while away al night.

Sailors that their evidences of properly
may not be exposed to "a waleiy
gutve,"

Merchants--t- o have in a safe ami convenient
place thell nnles, insurance policies
ami valuable documents

Voung Lames -- to preserve their love letters.
Widows thai they may not be anxious about

the Ion ui their securities

School Teachers so that they may not be
obliged to put in their trunks their
surplus earnings.

KntjuKb to keup fur future use some of their
editorials.

Young Men as an inducement to save some-
thing to put into their boxes.

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES- - t0 preserve and
securely keep Against loss by fires
and burglars ihe archives of their
governments.

We have boxes of various sizes and prices
to accommodate persons of targe and small
means and at reasonable rales.

Come and See
THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT AND

INVESTMENT CO.

175-i- 408 Fori Sm-et- , Honolulu.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

81 KING STREET,

Navy Contractors.
J. WALLER, - Manager.

ATLAS
Assurance Company

KOUNUHl) IHOM.

Capital, $ 6,000.000

Assets, $ 9,000,000

Having hwa appuinlt.l Agents ol ilu
above Company we are now ready to tiled
Insurances at the lowest rates ot premium.

Hi W. SCHMIDT ft SONS.

TOILET

Tweeds.

Co.L'd

(Setter! bbcrtiGcmcnts.

Chr. Herskind & J. McMeekin.

PIANO TUNERS & TEACHERS.

Penhallow House. - - Berctania St.
MoT Mutual Telephone 614.

Lessons given on Piano for Beginners and
Practical Players

Tuning orderi will be promptly attended In.

i73tm

$200 REWARD.
UK ABOVE REWARD WILL BET paid to any one giving information lead

ing to hi.- aireast ami conviction of the party
or parties guilty ol the murder of DAM HUNG
HOY (a male Chinese) at Hoaeae, Kwa,
Oahu, Saturday niht the 14th inst.

wom; kwai,
President of the United Chinese Society.

Honolulu, Oct. 8th, 1893. 174- -

COMMENCING

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18, 1893,

EC3--A.3S- T Sc. G-X-T 1ST 1ST
Will place on their Counters the Goods

Damaged by Water last week. These
Good must he sold regardless

of what they bring.

Is"Call early for a choice. "J
'73-5- t

Annual Meeting.
HE ANNUAL MEETING OF THET1 Kilauea Cyclorama Co. will be held at

Ihe office of Lewers ft Cooke on FRIDAY,
October 27th. at 2 ft M,

171 nt T. W. HOBKON, Treasurer.

Annual Meeting.
ANNUAL MEETING OK THETHE Plantation will be held at the office

of Castle ft Cooke on 'MONDAY, October
30ih. al 11 A. M.

171 131 T. W. HOliRON, Secretary.

Annual Meeting.
HE ANNUAL MEETING OF THET Haiku Sucar Co. will be held at thr

office of Castle & Cooke on MONDAY,
October 30th, at to o'clock A. M.

J. B. ATHEKTON,
IJl'lJt Secretary.

L. H. DEE,
--JOBBER OF- -

Wines, Spirits and Beers

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Bethe! Streeta


